
 
 

 

Newsletter March 2019 
 (apologies for unseasonal header) 

 

Group Riding Workshop 

Shilton Village Hall on Sunday 10th March, 10am until 1pm 

 

Most of us enjoy a group ride, so why not grab an opportunity to learn what makes a great group rider! 

 

Find out what is expected of you. Where should you ride in the group? What should you wear? Why, 

when and where do we ride in a staggered formation? Do we adhere to speed limits? Will I keep up? 

How does the whole group overtake a vehicle? What about fuel stops? Do I bring my lunch? Can I bring 

a pillion?  

These and any other questions you may have will be addressed in an 

open forum. 

Following this there will be a 40 minute ride to put into practice the 

workshop learning points followed by a debrief when we return to the 

village hall. 

Refreshments will be provided. 

I look forward to meeting you there. 

 

Trevor Smith 

Group Ride Coordinator 

This is a great opportunity for Associates to gain confidence and encouragement to join in the many 

rideouts we organise throughout the year. 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

September Lakes Tour 

Places are now being allocated for The Lakes Tour this 

September (Wed to Fri 4th - 6th) so please respond to 

Trevor Smith at angelaandtrevor@live.co.uk if you 

would wish to secure a ride or have any questions. 

Accommodation opens for booking in March and no doubt 

will be popular, so it’s important we get in early.  

If you don’t know what I’m talking about, it’s a great 

opportunity to spend three days touring through some of 

the best scenery England has to offer with some really 

nice guys and full details are at https://cwamorguk.files.wordpress.com/2019/02/lakes-tour-

2019-2.pdf  

 

mailto:angelaandtrevor@live.co.uk
https://cwamorguk.files.wordpress.com/2019/02/lakes-tour-2019-2.pdf
https://cwamorguk.files.wordpress.com/2019/02/lakes-tour-2019-2.pdf


 

The Chairman’s AGM Report 

2018 was another busy year during which we have reached record levels of membership whilst working 

hard to maintain the club feel of the group.  

 Facebook continues to be a good forum for the club 

 A new range of club clothing has been re-launched 

 Our Observers have continued to work hard throughout the year 

 

Whilst we work hard achieving our goal to improve rider safety, we never forget to have fun at our 

varied ride-outs and functions. 

 

Membership 

Membership has reached new heights and Mark’s efforts have seen us smash the glass ceiling of 200, 

finishing the year at 210 members. 

We currently have 51 Associates of which 32 are allocated to Observers. The rest are “in the pool” for a 

variety of reasons including: ill health, available time etc. 

The female membership continues to grow, currently standing at 20. Continuing the trend from last 

year’s record number. 

During the year we received 53 enquiries of which 40 were turned into members. Increasing our 

enquiry conversion rate to 75%. Last seen in 2015/16. 

We did however lose 28 members and a survey is planned to explore the reasons why. 

The committee wrestled with the intricacies of GDPR to ensure that your personal data is held securely 

and legally and the Committee appointed Mark Lunt as our Data Manager to keep it in order. 

 

Training 

Test passes for 2018 were 16, down slightly on the previous year. We did however have a flurry of 

passes early in the New Year and more Associates are close to test readiness. 

We currently have 32 Observers of which 16 are National Observers. 15 of our Local Observers are due 

for re-qualification and the Training Team have decided that, if they should wish to do so, some can put 

in for the National qualification. 

Our Observers completed in excess of 530 attendances during 2018. An indication of the commitment 

required of the job. 

Post Test Training saw an increase in interest during 2018, with more Full Members taking the 

opportunity to sharpen their skills.  

There were no Jim Sampson rides in 2018 because of Jim’s work commitments, but plans are in hand 

for them to re-commence in 2019. 

 

Finance 

The group continues to be in a healthy financial position, details from Bob in a moment. 

During the year we have invested in some Bluetooth comm’s for the Observers to replace elderly and 

failing radios. We have also bought some feather flags to update and advertise our presence at the 

events we attend. 

 

Social 

Social nights have, in general, been well attended and Ryan has worked hard to supply us with a varied 



and interesting array of speakers.  

The Annual Awards Dinner was an intimate affair with just 30 members attending. We did however raise 

£117.00 for the Air Ambulance with the raffle and recognised achievements within the club. 

Club Sundays continue to be well attended, with those not involved in Check Rides going of on a merry 

jaunt to many a local hostelry. 

Despite the harsh conditions early in the year Trevor co-ordinated 22 ride-outs for us to savour, 16 

Sundays and 6 week days, to all points of the compass. 

Our Group Riding Workshop was reasonably well attended but we need to encourage all those that want 

to join in the fun to attend our next one in April. 

Trevor also did a re-run of his successful Lakes Trip, which was well attended. 

Overall all we’ve had another busy year and thanks go to all those who put in the hard work to organise 

these events and to the members who show their support by attending them. 

 

So 2019? 

This year, after a year off, we will be running an Observer course. The intro’ evening a couple of weeks 

ago was well attended and the course will start in earnest over the next few weeks. 

We will be attending Rugby Bikefest again to put out the word. 

Our Open Day will be on June 9th, this is our main recruiting day so please support it if you can 

Ryan has already started to populate some of the Social Night dates with some interesting speakers, 

watch the events diary. 

The Social Ride calendar is also filling up, but do contact Trevor if you’d like to lead one. Share your 

favourite roads with your mates!! 

In addition to Trevor’s Lakes trip Roger Barratt will be leading a run up to Scotland. 

As ever, lots to look forward to but let’s first and foremost have fun doing it!! 

 

And finally a nod to the official stat’s: Our overall performance is rated above average by the IAM 

RoadSmart metrics and our aim is to continue being a high performing and high achieving group. 

 

Ian Collard  

Chairman 

10/02/19 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The AGM 

 

The AGM was very AGM-ish but in the Any Other Business section there were quite a few interesting 

topics raised from some of the 30 odd members who attended.  

There was a request for rideouts of a more demanding nature in both terms of distance and time, 

primarily for Green Badge Holders. Both the Chair and members of the training team suggested that 

shorter, more inclusive rides were very popular and there was also difficulty in finding volunteers to 

reconnoitre and lead such rides. However, as luck would have it, this week a new leader Chris 

Thompson, has offered to lead a full members rideout to Brecon on March 10 - we are the listening 

group! As an aside I would just add that the 22 official rides last year had 11 different leaders, seven of 

which led one ride and the remaining four led a few each and there were four rides of over 250 miles.  

If you’re unsure about leading, why not have a go leading a short unofficial ride on a CWAM Club 

Sunday. You don’t have to finish in a garden centre although these have the benefits of usually being 



out of town and offer plenty of free parking.  

It should be remembered that all official CWAM Rideouts conform to IAMRS standards.  

 

The question of why CWAM insists on exams for Trainee Observers when IAMRS don't specify them was 

raised. Members of the training team and the Chair responded that because IAMRS demand a thorough 

knowledge of IAMRS Advanced Rider 

Course book, the Highway Code and 

Roadcraft, CWAM and many other 

groups, believe that exams are the 

correct way to test that the required 

standard had been achieved. It was 

further stated that where a written 

exam was problematic, alternative 

testing methods had been and would 

continue to be successfully used. 

 

Comments on the future of the 

Awards Dinner were requested by 

the Chairman. Attention was drawn 

to a lack of menu choice and bland 

description of food. Alternatives offered from the floor were  

 to include the awards in a special Club Social Night with a popular speaker 

 move the dinner to February & swap AGM dates 

 make the award presentations at the AGM   

 barbeque or buffet style event 

If you have any ideas please tell any member of the committee, we want all group activities to be as 

inclusive and as popular as possible. 

 

There were suggestions that funds be used for 

 training weekends away for observers 

 subsidising the Masters qualification (currently £299) 

 purchasing of inflatable safety vests for observers 

Again, if you have any ideas about the above or any suggestions of your own please tell any committee 

member. 

 

Your committee is  

Ian Collard  (Chair), Trevor Smith (Vice chair), Bob Langford (Treasurer), Nick Lilley (Group Secretary), 

Mark Ford (Membership Secretary),  Andy Spencer (Training Officer), Ryan Howat (Social Secretary), 

Mark Lunt (Data Manager), Chris Allen, Tarnya Brink, John Chivers, John Kickham,  

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Subscriptions 

 

Mark Ford, our membership secretary, reminds Full Members that annual subscription reminders were 

sent out a couple of months ago but there are still 60, yes 60, outstanding. It’s one of those things 



that’s easy to forget about and although I pay up as soon as I have read 

the mail, not everyone is as keen as I am.  

For £15 CWAM offers you incredible value so if you are one of the 60, 

please ease Mark’s burden and make a bank transfer for £15 to sort 40-45-

25, account 81389777 as soon as you can. 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Join our Facebook group 

The CWAM Facebook page is growing quite nicely with 139 members but this still leaves 

70 odd CWAMs who don’t have access to the most up to date news from CWAM. I know 

lots of people, including myself, don’t have the enthusiasm that younger people appear 

to have for Facebook but it is a very effective method of keeping informed about CWAM 

events. And if you do belong to Facebook, joining the CWAM group couldn’t be simpler. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

February Rideouts 

A few CWAM Club Sundays ago, when there was a slight mist in the air, one of the drivers from the 

darkside came into the Jag and rather gleefully announced that it was raining. He obviously thought 

that we, lacking his air conditioned, water proof comfort would be disheartened by this news. This nicely 

delineates the difference between the 

pampered, cocooned driver from us rugged, 

weather-beaten, adventure-seeking bikers. Had 

he been around for the first CWAM Club of 

February he would have seen that even heavy 

rain failed to dampen our spirits as Roger 

Barratt led us on a lively ride through the 

puddled lanes for an hour or so to dry out on 

the comfortable sofas at Hilltop Farm off the Fosse Way. 

Things couldn’t have been more different a fortnight later when Spring had sprung early and Starbucks 

on the Warwick bypass was choca with CWAMs and their gleaming bikes. It was all going so well, the 

best part of twenty CWAM’s were keeping nice and tightly together, the sun was sparkling off the 

Vulcan as we passed Wellesbourne airfield, the view was good from the top of Loxley Hill and we 

managed to negotiate the dreaded traffic lights in Stow without losing anyone. True, there were the odd 

moans about dirty bikes for which I apologise because the mucky state of the roads was entirely my 

fault and a disgruntled bacon bap consumer thought he was a few rashers short of the promised feast 

but other than that we were staggering along gamely. After the break, Kineton and Temple Guiting 

looked chocolate-boxily rural and it wasn’t until we got behind a tractor carting the detritus of half the 

cows in Gloucestershire that things lost momentum. At least Doug the Dung-carter had the courtesy to 

pull over to let us pass. It was at the Cross Hands crossroads (the original long gone sign dates back to 

1669) that we met the lorry driver if not from Hell then certainly from across the Channel. Straddling 

the middle of the road like a beached whale I foolishly thought he was giving way to what was after all, 

a significant number of bikes. Not so and he trundled off to Campden leaving confusion in his wake. 

Worse to come, for some reason he decided he couldn’t manoeuvre his leviathan through the town and 

stopped in one of the narrow approach roads. The cars immediately behind were reluctant to overtake, 

the drivers coming towards us, to a man (or woman), lacked any spatial awareness and timorously 

inched through a sizeable gap with the caution worthy of a bomb disposer deciding whether to cut the 



red or green wire. Before long my arm was aching with waving the unwilling through, a passing driver 

said the road was blocked and we’d have to turn round which was patently ludicrous. I’m short of time 

this month so let’s 

just say we 

eventually made it 

through the town to 

arrive at Longbridge 

Island well before the 

advertised time. 

I must admit to 

having spent quite a 

lot of the trip looking 

in my mirrors to check there was still someone behind me and without exception the view was quite 

pleasing, as we appeared quite tidily compact and staggered. Thanks to Keith at the rear and other 

regulars strategically placed throughout the group. I wouldn’t mind doing it again when the roads are 

dry, you’ll be welcome to join me.  

The route - Charlecote, Loxley, Halford, Treddington, Honington, Upr & Lwr Brailles, Swalcliffe, 

Tadmarton, Bloxham, Chipping Norton, Oddington, Stow on  the Wold,  Lwr Swell, Cotswold Farm Park.  

Guiting Power, Barton, Kineton, Temple Guiting, Ford, Taddington, Snowshill Lavender,Chipping 

Campden, Ilmington, Armscote, Halford, Pillerton Priors, Pillerton Hersey, Butlers Marston, Kineton, 

Compton Verney, Wellesbourne, Longbridge Island. 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

New for 2019 - CWAM Branded Garments 

We have a new supplier of our reasonably priced, fashionable logo-bearing clothing. These stylish yet 

practical offers can be viewed at www.cwamshop.co.uk.  

   

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Just how good are we? 

February metrics from IAMRS unsurprisingly still show us comparing more than favourably with other 

groups in our region. 

  

 

 

 

 CWAM Regional Average 

No of Observers 32 16.9 

No of new enrolments (ytd) 39 25.9 

No of F1RST passes (ytd) 7 4.1 

Pass rate %age  (ytd) 95 87 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Paul Owen still touring in Thailand 

http://www.cwamshop.co.uk/


 

I had a very different fishing experience. I had been to some Thai people‘s house for a small party 

 the younger people decided they were going to go fishing the next day and invited  me along. So 

fuelled with Thai whiskey I thought what a good idea. The fishing consisted of walking in a river for at 

least a mile and a half them with a net a spear trying to catch fish and prawns. Unsurprisingly, not 

that successful and rather hot.(90+) but I was carrying the supplies more whiskey ice and beer. 

When we stopped after a few hours, in the middle of a river on a sandbank we built a small fire and 

cooked the very small fish we had caught as per the photo. 

 

 

 

 

Then three Thai guys decided to try and cross the 

river which was clearly uncrossable on 

motorcycles. Having failed, they joined us armed 

with their Thai whiskey and some meat which 

they were carrying and we cooked it for them. 

We then sat there for three hours. I didn’t speak 

a word of the language but had a great time. 

We  had never met the people before and I could 

never imagine that happening in Europe   

 or anywhere else. It was a real experience. 

Having consumed 2 bottles of thai whisky they 

continued their serious off-road motorbiking. 
 

I went overnight to Nan which is north of Thailand the roads there are superb. I tried Fred’s Yamaha 

900 Tracer GT which was nice, unfortunately on the way back the chain sprocket went on my bike. 

I wasn’t sure if I would make it back in one piece but I did - just. So now I’m renting a brand-new 

Triumph Bonnie 900 from a Thai guy that I know.  



I also  went into the Hells Angel bar and they had a celebration of Chinese New Year there as per the  

photos. I’ve also visited a number of temples. 

  

I’m just preparing for the big trip to Burma on 

Friday which will be quite an adventure as I’m 

hiring a motorbike in Mandalay and riding round 

on my own for a week. 

 

All the very best 

Paul 

PS They also eat live prawns they kept jumping 

of my spoon.  
 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

IAM RoadSmart News 

As usual the latest IAM RoadSmart News is here, their blogs are here and their Facebook page is here. 

Their website site is down for maintenance at the time of writing but I assume the links still work 

although I can’t recommend any bike related stuff on it. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

CWAM Events in March 

 

PLEASE NOTE - DUE TO ACTIVITIES AT THE JAGUAR CLUB, THE MARCH 10 CWAM CLUB 

SUNDAY HAS BEEN SWITCHED FROM THE USUAL FORTNIGHTLY DATE TO MARCH 17th 

Sunday, 3 March 

A round trip to The Honey Pot Cafe, Bronllys 

Where Starbucks Coffee, A46 Warwick Bypass, Warwick CV35 8RH, UK (map) 

Description This is a rideout for CWAM members who have passed the advanced test. - A 

green badge holder ride only. Chris Thompson leads a well paced ride to the edge of the Brecon 

Beacons. 200 miles with a fuel stop and excellent cafe at the 100 mile mark.  

The perfect chance for you to hone your cornering and overtake skills in preparation for the 

spring and summer.  

Starting at the Budbrooke Services Southbound, A46, Warwick Bypass, Warwick CV35 8RH 

(Starbucks) and finishing at McDonald's Alcester Birmingham Rd, Alcester B49 6PQ. 

Both the start point and finish point also have fuel.  

Briefing at 8:45am with a full tank to leave at 9am. 

https://www.iamroadsmart.com/media-and-policy/newsroom/press-releases
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/media-and-policy/news-and-insights/blogpostlist/-in-category/blog-posts-classifications/advice
https://www.facebook.com/IAMRoadSmart/
https://maps.google.com/maps?hl=en-GB&q=%20Starbucks%20Coffee%2C%20A46%20Warwick%20Bypass%2C%20Warwick%20CV35%208RH%2C%20UK


 

Notes for riders are here 

 

Sunday, 10 March 

Group Riding Workshop 

When 10:00 – 13:00 

Description All you ever wanted to know about mastering group riding, etiquette and so much 

more. This workshop is aimed at all social ride participants regardless of experience. A must for 

those who want to join our social rideouts. Refreshments available. Contact Trevor Smith 

 

Wednesday, 13 March 

20:00 

Committee Meeting 

Where Shilton Village Hall, Wood Ln, Shilton, Coventry CV7 9JZ, UK (map) 

Description CWAM Committee members only. 

 

Sunday, 17 March 

CWAM Club Sunday 

When Sun, 17 March, 09:00 – 11:00 

Where Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club, Fenton Rd, Allesley, Coventry CV5 9PS, UK (map) 

Description Not only for Associate Check Rides but also a chance for all CWAMs to get 

together, socialise and go for an informal rideout. PLUS the opportunity for those who have 

already passed their test to have a general refresher or to refine a specific area of their riding 

with one of our top team of observers. You can turn up on the day or to avoid disappointment, 

book in advance with Andy Spencer. Doors open 09:00 Contact Training Officer, Andy Spencer. 

 

Wednesday, 20 March 

CWAM Club Night 

Where Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club, Fenton Rd, Allesley, Coventry CV5 9PS, UK (map) 

Description We are lucky to have Dale Robertson, Zero Motorcycle's UK Manager talking about 

the technology, pros and cons of electric motorcycles. Is this the future of motorcycling? 

Doors open 19:30, starts 20:00 

Members, friends and family all welcome. 

Contact Social Secretary Ryan Howat. 

 

Sunday, 24 March 

CWAM Club Sunday 

When 09:00 – 11:00 

Where Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club, Fenton Rd, Allesley, Coventry CV5 9PS, UK (map) 

Description Not only for Associate Check Rides but also a chance for all CWAMs to get 

together, socialise and go for an informal rideout. PLUS the opportunity for those who have 

already passed their test to have a general refresher or to refine a specific area of their riding 

with one of our top team of observers. You can turn up on the day or to avoid disappointment, 

book in advance with Andy Spencer. Doors open 09:00 Contact Training Officer, Andy Spencer. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fcwamorguk.files.wordpress.com%2F2018%2F11%2Fcondensed-guidance-for-riders-on-cwam-social-rides.pdf&sa=D&ust=1551357397035000&usg=AFQjCNE-AaTchPk-iey7j50SkfjN6LlTKw
https://maps.google.com/maps?hl=en-GB&q=Shilton%20Village%20Hall%2C%20Wood%20Ln%2C%20Shilton%2C%20Coventry%20CV7%209JZ%2C%20UK
https://maps.google.com/maps?hl=en-GB&q=Jaguar%20Cars%20Sports%20%26%20Social%20Club%2C%20Fenton%20Rd%2C%20Allesley%2C%20Coventry%20CV5%209PS%2C%20UK
https://maps.google.com/maps?hl=en-GB&q=Jaguar%20Cars%20Sports%20%26%20Social%20Club%2C%20Fenton%20Rd%2C%20Allesley%2C%20Coventry%20CV5%209PS%2C%20UK
https://maps.google.com/maps?hl=en-GB&q=Jaguar%20Cars%20Sports%20%26%20Social%20Club%2C%20Fenton%20Rd%2C%20Allesley%2C%20Coventry%20CV5%209PS%2C%20UK


 

Sunday, 31 March 

Proposed Rideout - CWAM Club Sunday switched to March 17 

Description Please contact Trevor Smith if you would like to lead this rideout. 

Notes for riders are here 

  

 

For all future events check out the Diary page. 

If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items for sale please mail 

me (newsletter@cwam.org.uk ). 

Your website - your news - your contributions! 

 
To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click here. 

 

 
 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fcwamorguk.files.wordpress.com%2F2018%2F11%2Fcondensed-guidance-for-riders-on-cwam-social-rides.pdf&sa=D&ust=1551357399438000&usg=AFQjCNEE7RTDf5UC_Tf961POZe3XUWZ0Fg
https://cwam.org.uk/eventsdiary2019/
mailto:newsletter@cwam.org.uk
mailto:newsletter@cwam.org.uk?subject=Remove%20addressee%20from%20CWAM%20Mailing%20List.%20Initiated%20from%20Newsletter.

